
trEvr ALBANY.
We have Fr/gilled a desire long War--

tabled and *kited the above rural • bor-
ough perhaps a 'het& of our observa-
tions may intr.:llst Same of your readers.

The .weather being ;fine, the'' ride up
vas veillp*maxit, althoughthitriira do
not make fah; time.

From Towanda to Monroe tine farms
and tasteful-homes adorn the route along
Towanda-Creek. This is quite an old
town, pleasantly situated, and presents to
the trivelerrs4me evidences of progressive
citizens. .

• The 'road • leaves the Barclay line

Isereand iolliiws the south branch of
; •

the Creek to-its source nearly to Dushore.
From Mouroe:tbe graderapidly increases,

and we soon` leave the level Creek bat-'
toms and enter the narrovVvalley which.
'bordersthe stream

The * hills rise to the height •of
several kiindreel .feet, •in places so
Orupt, that tillage -is iineeiiislble ; at

other points by a stun,esion of . steps ad-
-I,* reittieg of cultivation. The scenery is
tedi pleasing. and grand at points ; as
you stand upon the rear platform and

'. wal.ch.theiever-thatiging views presented;
as yoU. gradually increase. the range of
vision by. atesetiding higher_and higher the

i rocky slope in the light, of a descending•
autumn s n which , gives .a glory to the

- cLeuaging ues of the forest :leaves :led
ferns upon the hillsides.. near and far
sway that can only be realized -by throe

Who have_witrieseed eimilatsoenes..
Along the ' "stream the , remains. of 1

mills lenf_p since. out Of; use, but I

formerly seenes of hard, poorly reward-
ed toil; as 'the early settlers worked
night land day .to manufacture the
logs heeded during thewinterbefore the
springfreshets were over.

Wc-pass in sight of some very good
- Lorne, made so by years Of hard labor,

and directly the 'train halls at Wilcox—a
.place known to raftmen . who used to re-

turn by this route from thyr ir trips to the

lower Susquehanna with "Amber. As we

gazed-upoctlie old tavern-, we ,t .ought of.
. -

ttie numerous stories we bad' heard -in

childhood of the hardships encountered,
and hours spent in jollifyi4by those en-

gaged in that. almost extinct traffic.. No

delt could the complete history of this
. spot be unfolded, it would interest and

_
read like a c:iapter of romance. .

Two or three miles farther, and we are
. at the place for which we started, and

meet at..the -unpretentious station our
friend. -.lllr.JewErr. FowLait is thegen-

' tlenedily .. and obliging agent, and vie
• - foiled that"..a considerable shipping busi,

ness'L done—bark, lumber and farm.
eJe being carried out and merchandise

returned. WC•found evidence of improve-
merit in the newly cOustructed residences

• and a large itoleoucupied by Air . 6:in.co-
- );A:cia., well-as four new, residences: of

• ;;;‘ ,,sl'sii.e in course of construction, and
much new sidewalk. The principal street
is being straightened, and otherwise Un-
proved, and a goododtool room bas been

- previded in which we fouad during- our
stay Mr. IG mitt; t: .),eitsit,tee ittcliarge of

a`{e;rge. school: The evidence of the en-
-- i -;;,.i , of Mr. Itv.te is visible in ail parts -of
' t t.e rount y, in.. the improved methods of

t, tching adopted through Iris exertion.?.
Mr. Ms us tt ALI. has classes of advanced

- poit,ils that would do credit tO..many more

1,: ,. ientious places. Their chief object in
- Vie, ting a-borough seems -to have: been to

-.. afford better facilities for schOot than
il;.i.:y corfictget without. S.;,D. STRILIGERE
..S: /Co. lead in trade, , having, a large as-

• s, irtinent, and dealing in all kinds of pro:-
47it,:C. Messrs. Peummeft ;it STEILIGERE
isst year established a brick kiln, but

,- • l,i.ve root made any this year, their old
.st ,ek not being exhausted. Mr..,Sses

1. ‘s a, steam saw mill, add :there is also
11,er mills above and tallow, including

e't Ist mills, but we have:lost trionamesof
01i, proprietors. TW'o hotels are kept,
:oil ..two ilysicians reside. here, also

-
, blacksmiths and siagotimakers. A har-

t" En shop, shoe 'shop, and mechanics'
.sllops are kept, and all the houses occu-

, • I- e(1.1 In company with- Mr. G FoRGE W.
• , I'hUNlBtr.ll, we took a ride to Dushore, a

_;11-4;ince of seven indite, through a billy
-i-)ontry,- but containing many good farms.

._ Dushore is a place of considerablebusi-
ness and some good buildings, but we did
not stop, so we cannot speak particularly

• of it.- Coming frOm 'inshoretowards.Al:
• !any we followed the Loyal Sock, or a

brauch of it, a mile or two, and eome. to
_

the divide from, which one 'stream flows
north and the other south, and after long

-
.-'

tortuous windings unite again .at North-
iiinberlarid. ' .1--

. I
•

. .On the way home we
,
we passed F.ILEN-

.

' • alltitnEß'S trout pond, which is said to
' contain several thousand dollars worth of

lisle It is enclosed, but we didhave time
.:

- to investigate the'curioeities presented in
tire immense spring and sprightly fishes.

To CYRUS Pecumeit,we are indebted
.

for a ride to Overton and back by diffee-•
cot ?mace. The country about Overton
reininds ono of Smithfield, and the 'few
buildings there.are of a gdod class. They
have a good school building, but ,we -did

. not call.' Some very pretty views can be
' obtained in riding through the country

above mentioned, and without so doing
-' no vile does not get a correct idea of Al-.

batty and surrounding townships; because
..

the railroad follows the :creek, and you
only FCC a few of the good. farms from. it.

• Schools and churches adorn the section
• (le!.ctled, and many cultivated. People re-

ni.la Caere

Mrs. HANNAH VANLOON, living a cou-
pleof miles east of New Albany, has now
in press a volume-ofpoems composed by
herself.- , !

Ono point of interest We will mention, .
and that is Ilat,ch or Iltickleberry Moun-
tain. It is reached by a wagon road turn-
ing to the right as you go from Monroe
t.)- Albany, and from the latter.place
l!ounds the view to the northwest. It is
a large tract of comparatively worthless
laud, though much timber is found upon
its sides and ravines. \
',We will give a sketch of a political

meeting held on Thursday and close. The
Republicans, had obtained a 'sprtice pole
from I.yconiing County—having id: haul
it twenty miles-and after dressing and
printing hi I7pion colors, invited speakers
from Towanda to be present at it* -rais-
ing. It was a tine polo, one hundred and
tA,:enty feet above ground, and halite-de-
corated with a thirty-six foot streamer
and nice tlag. No 'town- in the county
couldr4V.tey had better. Seven or eight
hundred p.Ople came to hear the speech-
es, rind Ilea' gc*l ones from Senator OA-
V tr..s and Coonel OVERTON. The Liber-
ty Corners 'ornet Band 'end Excelsior
Band of Monleton discoursed excellent
music for the occasion, and ad were_well
pleased with the day's results. , .

Prom Albany the passenger coaches
to Monroe by the force of gravity

Pleasrd with our visit, and at the im
provements, we shall be morn anxious to
viPit the place in future than in the 'pasts

W. A. P.

Itrvuns equity n►u! justiee'for evildone to you, and pug goodness by good-nepv.
Are large a demand. is made onour faiAbby nature as an be made by Wrack:a. -

PWirst.

Mfls. LYDIA Es.rilAM.

INTS7.te; E..."Elt Or

LYDIA E. PINKHAIVITS
VEGETA= comm.,

The Po‘itire rum

For allFemale Complaints.
_ •
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IMIETZSEEI

• .

DR. ALL,~.,„

BALSAM
Cares Colds Pneumonia, BronehitiF,
Asthma, Coup, INltoGping. Cus:4::," and
nil dirwascts Of the Brent:ling 4p-laps.
It steitlir3 and be.Os the of
the Litog'4,\ibtlamt!lt tau: hp
tile tibe.s.ft, uttd lii rcati ti n;0;,.
Evveats aR(I tightne:s eire,t
ssbt:It &Ilipany it. CI) C=l'l'll)\
isnot as itf....nrollie tualiter •It is only
neeesa, ;to hat e the rf;lit rr
and H that remedy.
IKIS'T 1/ESPAIit 01' iti:!;l).i', for
this benign co: e
even thoig!t prore,sim:4l Ldig.

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE,
ilw Most Pert:off:Ft Jfettling

.Igent.,l erer Distort:m.l.. -
trrnt.en c,o.601;0 eurr.4 sores.
ll ,vry•7 Cqrbolfe haler 071:"Ifl 7"in:
_Urger Corhorix, Ir re,l 'raidtone.-

:et Own(' 4iNtlrr hrwlio -pirstrfra.
li.(...ar:A/'; i',lll .C. 11,14i3 th,

!ICur; Ir, actl Talc e eiti2:;:
C fa; COUNI'ERFSITti.

TOWNSLEY'S
TOOTRACtig HOIIYO

• '77'4

CIIILICA IN ONE MINUTE.

Eaey's Troches,
,t.'t SUILE I'REVI:N'CiVE 'Ol

Contn.zibust Bel rsrnet..n,
z..::4771.t00p.a./.;

. - l'ltcasan t to t1..1

g "071". 41 !..I)l 4r eila I i)t.tv.;‘,

..;:1. .../~ . .

3011:1 II Gt,~._~_., ,

nn ,„,-~3. 1:

CARTER'S
---1 ITTLEE:
i ,INITAIT
.

1 VW"r• ".,
_

-

'

CARTER'S
Little Nerve Pills,

_7OE_

NERVOUS and
DYSPEPTIC

_MEN AND WOMEN.
r,veryneryoqs person should try Car.c:'s

Nerv..! Pids; 1.,T thole
slider from
us and Sack We.4lc 4.mat:a,

I a•,. Ind t4t-stion, 'fhey may be erl
alone t.r iii combination with 'Carly/ s Laae
Liver an.: in either will give most

rompt mad Lratt ful l)yspel;s:a m..akes
you Nelry.us, and Ner,:ou..nesi males you Dy,
peptic,. rather one render.' you miscr,,Llc„ zsid
the.,e kttle palls mac both:

Price, a; cents. Sold by Druggists or sent by
.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
Yor sale, in Towanda by C. T. KIRKIL .

. WALES
VEGETABLE .SICILIANIuau .0

&vb,
71100, HAIR

;0- RgNEWER.

This standard article is compounded with the
greatest care.

Its effects-are as wonderful and satisfactory as
ever.

It restoccs gray er faded hair to its youthfUl
color. - I '

It removes all eruptions, itching' and dandruf:
and the-n-4lp by Ita use .becomes White and clean.

By, its fiunfr prepcities it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, presenting
and making the hair grow thick and strung.

As a dressing nothing has ill`tal found so effectual
or desirable. :1

Dr. A: A, 11Ayki, state Ansayer of Massaehm,
setts., says of It : rodnider it thebeat „prepara-

.ttvn fur Its intended purposes.''

BUCKINt!FIAM'S DYE'.
FOR THE WHISKERS

Thti elegant preparatlOn may be relied on to
ehtinge, the color of the bran! from gray or any
other nuffealrableabaffe, to brown or black, at (its.ulc Hon. It Is eaaily 4 wplied, being Inopt./Taro-
if ItoVol quickly alhd effectuallypmfflCes a per-

nCntcolor %bleb %rIII neither -rub norwatkt,.. I*.
MANUTACTVV.R.D

R, P. HALL & CO., Nashua. N.H.

ttol b 7 sll I)rniigtsl4 sort denhl c 1,. Mi:,tictne

~:s._ .~

GREAT SALES, GOING ON!
GREAT SALES GOING ON!
GREAT SALES GOING ON !

I '

Ready-made CSRats
Keady-sm."44y Cloth4lgats Sacrifice.
Ready-made Cketylagacs Smithey.

CLOTHING!
=1

HIE
~• 1. .6.11t.'
, ....

lies- ....

i 30 -- -

12'
. , .

. . 1
•

- Ready-made Clotfasig ifSurf ace; •
Rudy-wade Cietalog at a SurfRte.
Iteady-made ettelfingat • Sacrifice. • X 211/44.

52.1 fl ....

• • ItOtt 1056

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED:I3S; 33
'

TWENTY,FIVE PR: CT. SAVED 100-21 11.19

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next. Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Fort:), Dip

VI/ blirogof
By bqying of

X. E. ROSENFIELD
E: ROSENFIELD

.

fhe consequence of this 'great inflect
my stock is that 1 am compelled to enlarge my
present stere to make rnous fur inyinereaslng bush
nets. and ItlitPll of in,liring my stock wialle build-
ing WILL SELL YOE COST for the next 4sa.sys.

;No such chance for cam to come.
!No such chance for years to come.

:INo su,:h chance for years to come.

Fall stock going very fast.
Fall stuck gulag very fast.

stock gulag very fast.

The opportunity to purthaie a CHEAP
SUIT u atare one. and stice:dd be tndmaced.by all.
Calrearlj at M. E. ROSENFIELD'S and enjoy
the adrauttges now oUered by Mtn.

iowafida, Marcb 4,1660
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PEP,. t PEWYORE
arrangement of Panangeelliass to tats effloet

• JUNE 20, Stbo.
iriSTWAND,

lITATIOIgs. 1 8
Sitarsa#B:ll
. .11nLido...;Rochester.

Lyons.:.
—Geneva •

.

Annurn •?

:..Elnttra
..Waterly

. ;.Ulster. : .

7E/IPA. _

Wyatt:al:kit•Stal Stone.
Rurn'erteld,
Irrenehtown
;Wyatt:ming
Laceyvtile.

:Sktn's Eddy
oshoppeu t

TuntMebootate moyek.:
.La Grange,

ILkB Jane:n
tti Mt-Bairn
'Web Cbunt.
.Allentown
••Bothlthets.
1...Paxt0n...
Irbtlatripbta

NewYork

• /I 5.111
IOS 40

islleo°at

14 1 4:....'
• 4::::

. —6 tr.' .rigs 4 isiiii'11401S:01U
1140:5 2.51114 k
.11145 10111181111 ...1128
illl2 i 5511118
al 0: 4 831=5
3045,.. !1053',10351......11041

2E6
eac,fat.

101....11 40 . .-

460 7
40145074115 •

405, I 15

BFI

1 35
for
1145
•CO2
9 50'
950
500

ICU
1012

303
,tl.•
1064
1044:
1014'
9 001

40
•M

1452336
4
362
215
100
P.7[effi

No.a: leaves Wyalusing at 6.00 A. 61.. French-
town 6:14. Bummergeld 6:ZI. Standing Stone 631.
Wysaultlng 6:40. Towanda 6:53. Ulster :Mk, Milan
7:16. A theris2:2s. :Sayre 7:40, Waverly 7:55, arriving
In Elmimat 8:50 A. M. '

N 0.221 leaves 'Elmiraat 5:30 P.M., Waverly 6:16,
Sayre 6:30. Athens 6:35, Milan 6:44. Vistei6:33.
Towanda 7:10. Wysauklng 74.0. Standing 'Stone
7:ZI. itummeilield 7n7,-Vrenchtown 7:47, arriving
at Wyalusing 8:601'. M.

Trains 8 and 16run`dally. Sleepingearson !rains
8 and IS bezween Niagara Falls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and New York withoutchanges
Sleeping cars on 3 and 6 between Buffalo and
Wilkes-Barre. Parlor cars on Trains 2 and 9 be-
tween Niagara Falls and Philadelphia without
change, and through coach toand from 10ehester
via Lyons. . R. A. PACKER, •

Supt P. A Dr.:V.A. B.
Sayre, Pa., June 21, 1880.

Vusiiess tvavbs.

Be Not Deceived

J. K. BUSH,
THE BRIDGE-ST. CLOTHIER,

Is bound to sett

CHEAPER. THAN. ANY
OTHER CLOTHING. HOUSE

IN TOWANTIA!

- Before the late advance in prices we
purchased the LARGEST STOCK EWER CAE-
MED BY US, and therefore cau ,

SELL AT OLDI.:RICESI,6
Our stock comprlies afull Ilue of:=

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,

AND CIIILDREN!S

CLOTHING!
Fer tbe lipritig trade

The largOst stock of HATS in town.

A full and superb line of Gents'

FURNISHING GOODS.

Trunks and Traveling Bags,
At manufactuiets.' prices.

J. K. BUSH,
No. 2 Bridge Street

Towanda, Match IS, lago-yi.

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISION 4,

And

`COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,II

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

(The old stand of Fox, Stevens & Menu.)

They laylte attentlon'to their c,omplete *nommen
and very ,large Mock of Choice New Goode,

which they have always on hated. is

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADIC;

And Cash paid for desirable kinds.

M. J. LONG. .

T.ovranda, Apr! 1 1870
'lll EO. STEVpia.

SPRING AND SUMMER 1880.

L. ROSENBAIPII & SONS.
201 EAST WATER STREET,

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Dealers to

DRY AND FANCY GOODS;
•

ALSO

JOBBERS. OF • MILLINERM

IMI The

. •

LAROEST, lIESVAND CHEAPEST

Assortmet

MILLINERY
In the Southern Tler.

41-
1

grSpecial Inducements sael Prices to Milliners.
A call la respectfullysolicited.

•

L. ROSENnATIM • Br, F3ONS.;
:gas NAST WATER STREET..

itsttibUrn Moe Mack.•
Much 11110-71

EDWARD WILLIAMS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER I. GAS PIT.TER;

Place of business, slew doorsnorth of. Post-Mee-

Plumbing, Gas Pitting,Repairing Pumps of all
kinds, and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
to. All wanting work in Moline should give him
a rail. Dee. 4. 1879.

ATHAN.TIDD
Dealer In

PITTSTON, WILKES-BARRY,
: AND LOYAL SOCK COAL.

Lowest prices for cash. Office and yard toot of
Plne-street, 'Towanda. July 15, IMO:

I N S -U R ANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
- POLICIES

' Issued on tho most reasonaili; terms.

None but reliable eonipani'es represented.
. •

Losses adjusted aid paid here.

Towanda, NO,. 12, 1872.

HENRY MERUITR,
DEALER IN;

A'NTIIItACITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

ci
CORNER PARK • N DRIVER STREETS, TOW AiIDA

Coal screened, and delivered to any parrot the
Borough. ALL ORDZIIN MOST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY TICE CAM...,

Towanda, Dec. 1, 1679

JAMES McCABE
Hasrenioved to ; •

CORNER MAIN( & BRIDG,E•STS
making phis

'Headquarters&
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES.

CASH- PAID FOR
BUTTER, !GGS, &c

GOODS SOLD AT THE . .

•LO.WEST LIVING HOP
I JAMES McCABE

Towanda, April 29, 188011

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL' IN OPERATION. -

IRnelP.Tatelr )soic n teh de latehv WEtatatlc Ci enrdßet
'sires to Inform-the public that .having employed
experienced Men, he is prepared to do all kinds of
werk in the line of •

•

•

MONUMENTS, •

• HEAD STONES,
. MANTLES and

° SHELVES,
, . •

- In the very best manner and at lowest rates.
• Persona desiringanything In the Marble lineare

Invited to caltand examine work, andsave agents'
commission.

X./MEE MCCABE.
.Towanda, Pa., Woe. U. 1878. 24tf

HEAT MARKET,
E. D. RUNDELL,

Would respect fullyannouncethat he is continuing
the Market business at, the old stand of Mullock 411
'Lundell, and will at all times keep a full supply of

F It.E S

LOYSTERS:
Constantly o hand. Country dealers supplied'at

city Sates.
-

.

FRESH 4 SALT MEATS,
_GARDEN VEGgTABLES,

FRUI,S; &c.
lar AU Goods delivered Free of CM*.

. E. D. RIINDELL.
Towanda, Pa. Nov.YF,1879.

MEAT MARKET!

MY ER & DE*OE
Locatet-in

REIDLEMAN'S BLOCH, BRIDGE STBEEI",
Keep on band,

FRESH. AND SALT MEA

DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,

GARDENVEGETABLEB.AND BERRIE

TilEtit SEASON, ac.
air Alt goods dative

•

d free of duns.
1 •

• ;„ • inn a Da,V6IC.
Tomoodii, I'l'4 Msy 11,- .1570. •

peernmoreb..

ra the Reif etaeat Reperfer: - •

: ' • ' ;
Itiswellkammthathot.'weitherMings sickness and 'that tie`

fftestootatitoloroot*oii to Puma= 4ismieis even on the Fart it •
'

tholemost healthy. • Whatthee is to die heat that should cause '
dhoolof°°°°tultailigi,,,* boons-X.14 cholera, dPootOrit debilitis
lasetmle;ireitigo and many other anidewand dangerous.maladies
come, MIT' seam and cause great-AOC:in and thousands of -

*me& Few peoPle go through the summer althea -unpleasant
symptoms. The mouth !mimes dr* and muched,,,the tongue fur.\
red with wilt., the palm irregular,.. the head feverish, the body '.

clamped and the limbssmollen and tired. Ladies especially, ,with
their, natural delicacy and tendency tofemale troubles, find the hot.

• weather almost unbeatablu..while little Children Me dying every
day,frem;e4anition and because Parents neglect precaution and
care. A prmninentand,well known physician ofNe* York asserts

as his positive belief that More than three.fourits of. all Ear...ailed
Bummer complaints arise from disordered secretions, and that these •
secretionaryorgans , whicb, b being out of order cause so mtich
tronble, are the kidneys and h r. The brain controls the life, but '

d,.

- - i
the lower part of the body ru the health.
' There is one,- and only one !lowa vegetable that ,will absolutely •

regulate and Control ihe Ki and Liver at all limes, and thus
preventihe many dangersofthe ummer. That vegetable (a West
India leaf,) isused as the biliis of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. It ie pure, pleasant tothe taste and absolutely certain in its

resigns. Itloseps those•who intelligently tile' it in perfect healtlit'
and cures tiiose whom secretions are, deranged. For all urinary

. , „ .•,

complaints ofeither sea it'is infallible. • For all bilious troubles it'
iscertain. Per the hot seasonit is valuable and every person of
care and intelligence should .mist

.

•

tokeep Warner's Safe Kidney
-• and Liver Cure near* hand, and it ution the approach 6f the

slightest symptoms. It may save our life or= that of soma, other
friend ;itwill certainly prevent m suffering. It is for sale bif )

'

druggists in all parts ofthe world ue careful and take no other.
' "A'word to the, wise is sufficient." =

- ; '

'Ausulture.
ROST'S SONS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

0/ TUX

AND PILLOWS.

N'EW STYLES
with all the

while our prices are the lowest.

FURNITURE!
hVe are nowPrepared for the SigtlNG TRADE

with r tell tine or .

NEW AND DESIRABJE GOODS

LATEST STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

filch we invite the public to call and examine

' Our a*rtxaent of

PARLOR: SUITS iIN RAW. SILK,'
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

HAIR:CLOTH, - •
. very Dirge, and Our prfve. as low u the lowest

, We have a full line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,
WALNUTAND SOFT WOOD,

which we are selling at a very low price. A full
line of '

SPRING. BEDS, MATTRASSES

UNDERTAKING.
• ,

' In this departteent wealways have the bestvkoda
n the market, arntlare continually adding

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS ,

J. O. FROST'S SONS'.

the largest, cheapest and best Illustrated faintly
publication in the world. Any one can' become: a
uecessfil agent. Six elegant Works of art given'

free to subscribers. The price is so low that almost
everybody. subacribes. One agent reports taking
120 subscribers In a day. A lady' agent reports
makingover r_oo.e Tear profit in ten days. All whoengage nuke plenty fast.' You esti devote all your
time to the tutness; or only your Spare time. You
need not be awdy from taints over night. You can
do itas well as btheys.. Fullndirections and terms
free. Ifyou want pronesble woik send us your
address at once, It ,costs nothing to try the bust-
netts. Noone who engagesfails to make great pay.
Address -6E0116E STINSON at CO., Portland,
Maine. Julyl'Bo.

MNCT FIRM !

pAVIDOW & BRO.,
• .4.

No. 4, Boldlecaan Block, Bridge-tit, 'Powanda,Pa.

CASH PAW FOR FURS, HIDES;
• . •

•

•

PELTS, WOOL-AND BEESWAX.
,

•

Towanda, Oct. an, 1879-Iyr.
. .

G E & ..00.,
. .

•

'[Established OW.] .

rENiEms, INCREASE OF PENSIONS,.
and all other classes of claims for Soldiers and
SoldieWHeirs, prosecuted. •

Addsissi with stamp. •
. GILMORE & CO.,

• ' Washington, D. C.

LlS'i OF:LEGAL BLANKS

Printed and kept ()aisleat theREPORTAR Orwica
• at wholesale or retail. '

Deed.
Mortgage.

Bon&
Treasurer's Bond. ' - -

Collector'sBond.' ,"Lease.. 1Compiaint.
.• Commitments.
4 Warrant. .. ,

- Constable'sReturn. •e ', • Articles of :.P.greement, 2 forms.
Bond on'A ttactunent. , .

COnstable'sSales.
Collector's Sales.Execution. '... •

Submna. ;•

Petition fot License.
Bond forl.lcense.

Note Judgement.
' -Note Judgement SW..

GET YOUR HAIR OUT .

ANA SHAVING, 'AT THE

"metre'. MEcousei
• • SHAVING PARLCOR. I

llfirWe study to please.
D. V. STEDOE,•Prorr

Vowantla. Pa" July 150879.

S"QtrEIIANNA COLLEGIATE IN-
irrinris.—Fall Term of.~the 27th yearwin be-

gin MONXIAY. AUGUST 23n, 1880. Expenses for
board. tuition and furnished room. from 072 to,

11180per year. For catalogue or further particu-
ars Imhlrestthe Principal.

EDWIN E. QUINLAN. A. is.;
Towanda, Jan. 15.1180. ' 7yl

$ .661woeekti.. lour eor w3ftron; 11r ntouatbfl ustlumen;
wblc6 peeaoni of either sex tan make

great pay alI the titse they work. write for partic-
ulars to 11.,11411tTLETTit CO., rorttand, Maine.

=III
BEET:wiDGN- S

FURNIT E gTORE.

t -_

TWO STOIiES ONEI.
=EI

Having doubled our facilities thin Year by °yew,

Wng,two stores, we are prepared to offer you a
ier stock than ever before, and at•reduced

prices,

Weare selling,

FURNITURE
CHEAP

It not

Of all kinds as

• CHEAPER •

Than the

CHEAPEST
At the same time weIrrep up the istandanj ofour

Vxds. .

UNDER TAKING,

We guarantee satisfaction. We are prepared to do
anything in that line on short notice. and are de-
terminedtd please. . .

Calf and` see for yourself
•N. P. HICKS.

ToArapda,lll.,y Ist, 1879

Nisatfautons

A. BEVERLY
BOOKBINDER AND DEALER

`IN SCROLL SAW GOODS.

- MAO A*IN.ES bound neatly. anA promptly.
BLANK BOOKS bound to order and warranted

- • :AMATEURS' SUPPLIES.
~, • ,

Thus 4cpattm,.nt of my business 13 ter,} corn
• .• ; . pieta. A full line of ;,I.; . . .

WOODS, SAW BLOCKS,
,CLOCK MOVEMENTS, &c.,

Constantly- on hand, and for side atlower prices
N. than elsewhere.

/fir 411.15 WIRTH OF DESIGNS FREE FOR
51.00. Send for price Soto.' • .

REPORTER BUILDING,
4.29.80. TOWANDA., PA., P. Box 1312.

CHAS. JOHNSON' co.'s

Foundri & Machine\Shops
PENN'S,

We claim to make the

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS
In the market.

SHINGLE MILLS-LL7'EI MILLS
FeedPamell'ajmproved Feed Pitter,

Stroud's Keystone Fire Shrinker,
Griswold's Boss WaterlWheels,
Ward's Patent Buckwlleat Cleaner,
&c., &c., , &c.

ENGINES AND BOILERS r.
•

Made to order. Repairing of all kinds done on
abort notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Algol,.

manufactirrers of and dealers 44_,_

JOHNSON'S PATENT

Polishing and Fluting Irons
The best In the world. Agenti wanted

CHAS. JOHNSON-tt CO

Towanda, 411115, IMO.

L. a POWELL,
SCRANTON PA.,

General Agent for the •
•

CHIOKERING PIANOS, .1

"STEINWAY PIANOS
A And y •

MASON ZrtIAMLIN -ORGANS
Also instruments of other makers.

Lie Handsome ORGANSfor NO and
milliards • I

New Square and. Varied, IPlanos
, andtupwards.

•

A large :stick of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC!
BOOKS.

L. B. POWELL.
Scriaten, Pa., Sept. 23,,1!80.

air- and Sinuqhold. Household Iteciixi.
Some S -crets of a French Kitch-

en,' Babette's Sweets. '

!AMOS Plcia.z.—;Take the fin-
est, withithe thickest rind you can
get, cut them deeply from end to
end in more than one place, but not

_

quite through, and till the incisions
with salt; put each on end, and
them in a dish near the fire, .or in

Our Babette excelled in
making other things beside " petits
pains," .especialby those creamy: ',and
delightful, .though4. alasi delusive
lumps tif: melting sweetness known
as tnerlngiresotne deliciously crea-
my;:otber the rich bkowria the Cho-.
colateOfWhich. they were -composed.
:A gunil:maty foam who read this
-may know.them, but for the benefit
or those who' do not, and who may
like to: trip out a lovely"- dishful to
deck-a suppertable and delight their
friends' palates: . I will keep at Ba-
i-bette's'elbow and tell ail aboutthem ;

the more, as though it may require,
Practice, it is neithera difficult 'nor
expensive treat. First she'.made
about .a pint of. clear white sugat•
white syrup,, boiling io slowly till it
began to bubble; then she tested
by rubbing a sweet spoonful against
the sideof the pan, -where, at. the:
proper •rnomentir it turned quite,
white.' During this time I :had been
vigorously whisking the: whites of
pair a,dozen eggs in -a basipi, 'this.
fiEW now stook hastily frbm me- and
Toured its contents sharply' into the
boiling explaining, while she
stirred vigorously, that • if- she 1.•loat
any. time over it, the sugar would.
',cake and powder, and. the- whole,
-:thing prove-a failure. Having mix-
ed into a :stiff batter. or
paste, she -proceeded to lay, large
egg-shaped 'spoonfuls -0 it on' to
strips of paper laid on a long,. nar-
row I•Oard of hard wood,- which she
first' well wetted—explaining that
otherlise the miripgues would. dry
and, become hard :before they were
done. When she' had spooned' out a
'long row of these half eggs about an
'inch distance from each othei,• she
sifted' some finely .Powdered white
sugar oyo-t;ie whole; anti as soon as
that hid 'a- little dissolved, placed
the board in a rather cool oven; and
watched them risk.-the outside shin-
ing .a little and, *lightly set and
clouded —'th brown, and the inside

as.becomes proper-
-4y coo' ierinpes. in:a few mo-
ments, are slipped' out, stripped
off the papers, with a broad knife, a
pat ofpreserves 'Or jelly. popped on-
the flat side so as-to stick it. fast to

the sun, if the weather he hot; dis;
*Ave .the salt, and 'repeat this during
three weeks; then -put them' into
jar with a handful of white inuitarii.
seed,if it be large, a quarter to a hair
'pound of bruised ginger, halt that.
quantity of cloves and allspice; and ,

a very little tumetic. boil in vinegar,
and pour it upon, the lemOris when
cold. Some people, howevfr,!add.ti,
(t. garlic... It can scarcely be reTadv •
in less than six months. but will kO.it
for -many years.. 'For limes, .or Very
small lemOnsotie-s'ame, ethOd,

Ibe only they. will not
quire:above half theitime„, . •

CHICKEN' SALAD.:—BoiI fowls t.-n-
-der, and pick clean, using no. ;

do not cut the chicken in too say.o •

pieees-7-nnist not be hashed ; to -(,1;f

chicken, pit twice and ,a half *-

v;•eight, of celery, cut an :pieces- of
about one quarter of an -ineti,
thoroughly, and put the chicken r: -.(1
celery on the ice: • Deessing
yolks Of four.e;:gs, with the yolks of
two hard, boiled' eggs. Ilmb these

ing ,the oil; a good mea:stkre of is
a tablespoonful to each yo k
egg. Ail the art' consists in inti-"o:
ducing.the 61 by degrees; you el.in
never make •a good salad again t -

time... W.hen the oil is• well mil-, i
pfit in salt,two-good,' heapin,i- tat le-

spoonfuls ; good,:dry table salt is a
us:cessity,., and • -one teasvionful of
white gfound pepper. eve put,iri
salt or pepper before this stage rif
the price s, because the salt and p
-per, would coagulate:the •albumenri,f
the eggs, and you cannot get
klressing smooth. One tablespooLitd
of vinfgar, added gradually, with ,a.
teaspoonful of tar:agon• vinegar:

dresSing in, a vegetal:le,
dish', large enough to, hold the v.
salad; then,: when you have ,tnix.:d
the chicken and•celery in• it,. gun it•
into: your' salad ry
thoeoughly; clean the sides 6,fiy..:ur
salad bowl with a cicth or

11.3read.,--a Smeary salad: beiis7Viis
.abomination.. Stand the .wbole

1 place Until ready tO,sei,ve.

A 'SURE CURE!
For Diarrhoea, Dysenieirty,

Crarhpe, Cholera,
And all those'flurikerous Troubles of thi

Stomach and Bowels
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON

13 Remedy known to the Medical Pro-
te.sdon has been in use so longand wiik
such uniformly satisfietory MOMS a*

PERRY DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER
rernalIt has been used with such wonderful

success in all parts of the World in the
treatment of these' difficulties, that- It:\has conic to be considered • .

"

AN UNFAILING CURE
For All Summer Complaints, -

and such It really Is whin taken in time,
and according to the very plats dime-
llotus inclosiag ,each bottle.

In such diseases, the attack Is usually,.
sudden and frequently very•acute; but '
with a safe remedy at band ,for imme-
diate use, there, seldom danger of the •
fatal resultwhich so often follows a few
days' neglect: '

The inclination to Walt and see if the!
raerrow does not bring a better feeling,
not infrequentlyoccasions avast amount
of needless suffering, and sometimes.
casts a life. • •

_ place anti' ready ,„sera,_ .

another hall, and soform a comri!ete-1 intich dressing- is really a 7 crrefaer
egg-shaped meringue, which, piled mistake than too- little. The cr:,p-
•up with others on a large -silver
plate, was to form one !qf the pretti-

nesi of celery .in a Salad- is -Very ev .r.-
esc'ent, and a chicken salad should I,e

est ornaments, of my aunt's
the ,eaten shortly ' •aftera dreasing. I f a'suppers.. And now 'for the chcico- '

late meringues, which' Babette treat- agreat deal or salad: as for a .supl:,•:,
has to he matha•work tip your dr,,,..

e,d us to occasionally. --They were ing a'half hOur beforehand, and al-;:-x,
rather tri re troublegome to Make. I when Wanted. l'fnjeld•ekenalai)fancy;b,t being also ,rtiore unconi-' stand too loi'ia, it loses all its e.x...-17
mon, an, much faiored by those who
like chocolate, which -I, do not, 1

lence. ' Thor r4l- ought to abe no
; pepper in il !iiiiitt.t; its characteritie:

made a ote of the bonne's proceed-I 7 "
...,

`nags wen she was preparing these I. . c 1 • I _, ' - •r ,a Ftql -1 (~ mu —l.aGet two.,rich co ifections. • Half a dozen coats. I 'MLA I- '

should be 'lila,. fines.

"a half of fine bleachedone pond of sugar, one qu'art.-ofra rd ,sa': Cottonmilk, : ix tablespoonfuls Of corn dour 111'"!'.n and a.roll °L the -he's'
o,attang . spread tl:e lafttinata smooth-(corn starch), a bpoonful of vanilla.;
1 ' over 'one half the length of theand..five-buncea. of chocolate; that is: I 3 •••

'

, _

the list now to' see what. she did , cotton. turn the. other half back over.
with hem, First of all,She broke up I the batting; baste ftrnilyogtheand

•n small diamonds together 'the chocolate, put itinton pan, awl i quilt-t
1 Phis . .hand is .pretty andhavina- nearly covered 'it with milk. '.ameek NI ash the nit,-:;n

put it into a place where it could willt...''' 'I . -,•,'. • •- ;
chine ori Y.. • •

NZ'ash
ot.-tos. , 11,1111g. _ yiitaaa pretty w.-aaheat vets - gently : as itdisaolved she

stirred -it into a smooth pate, militia can he mace ofwhite4oltonflattishthemilk gradilally and 'stirring iemil jTake' two pieces each :is 'large .as :at:
til ' it' arriVed at sealtlina' point, sp'read is desired, p.ace.the-smaatit
Then havinff- mixed the corn tour sideS tog.eiher, the nap
with two or

t.
being on he

three spoonfuls Of,thilk, outside.., place cotton, between. .ar:d
---it , eiose intervals with to a tshe poured it slowlyain, keepinLt„ on ;tit' '. ~ ~. • edges with 1, •atth I, a,l-worateu r inisn- tne.. .

.the stirring until the *hole, waS of
the yOnsistency of very' thick boiled ing corresponding «Ayr •nath la -e'

worsted ustd, or turn the'edge.- incustard ; then she set it aside to cool and buttonhole stitch vv ith the is. .s'e'ttlelittle before Plitiinta in the - vanillae, Iv -ed co:1Na:
~ ~ ,and turning ilk rich, brown. creamy .

stuff into small glass. dishes. which'DitaanEN - .P.vra-is. --a Cut . s ,r..a
she about halffi led. Ilavilig allow. sliciaatiastate bread at..'inch a.: a
ed them to cOoa she then covered half iji th'ickness, fake: a round
the 'contents wita a layer of white ter and mark it, and thin= cut ,aa
meringue batter, made with the re- j round- s. ith a knife ; take a smaaer
Maining sugir:and eggs—the su=ar.i cutter and. mark the 'round pieta. ,:a
being boiled to a -Syrup, the eggs he. the centre; hot cutting it. throta a

ing ' beaten and dropped • suddenly put on a Plate a couple` of L:
~,into it as already described ; this spoonfuls ogmilk, oil anther an

should be poured onici as .to sland b eaten veraidght; dip the rosin,' - :a
tip if little snowy peaks,• which can Ithe milk -quickly, iroll them wal, la

be•very. Slightly 'broWned and.set by laha egg ,and roll them in. a l'.ll,_i
holding n,hoe shovetover them. As bre:alert:albs ; tin ow Ihe ,iound i.:,,,

I have 'said, Babette 'made sweets as es into the hot Clarified fat about :w.,

well as-bread and -eakcine, a Sl)e-•J minutes—just iota,c'anyugh to btaaa. a
vial French goodie, I inuat mentiOn. them well ~- when brown takeit ..iii

Perhaps you Will know it, when I teoutll l l_ am_ place on a piece Of v‘ hill' p: -

VOUlt. is nourrat,"called.•" of which per for a moment, slip a knife oriel
•i ' .. • there ar4a several sorts, .but .this. way';the Mark made by the smaller cut., r,

a-a- - 1 • • our especial ,faivorite and our bonne's.., 9 :Scociii the centre out and Place in :Le
recipe,.asnearly as I can remember i cavity a little lobster, oyster and la'a7
it. was • as follows: Twenty ounces- servas; pat,on the top ent from tk.e.
'of althonds,.(she preferred pistachio- - centre and sprinkle over within a lit-

aaaasa , . , nuts), half a Pound of sua-hr - half a tic-sugar-• . -

--, eq., . - a,. ..

___aaa.:a„ a. . a,
~

. pound of hmie3t. one glass Of orange Fowi. AraaTatt'T.snaa—Take a L ay.;
. , flower water and three whites (:,1. sided chicken, take oil' the lead a:d

eggs; she also; used some white, wa: 'feet; tuck in the leas, split ' ka;ile
fea paper, as I'Will explain preseatly• through from the ltt;'k. and beat it
Having Bowed the sugar to 'boil,, fiat; take four Ounees, of butter ': ml
the melted. honey waSpoured int4a, it, fry the thickens a haft 'brown; talsi
together with the ..orange-flOwer ivaa . two yi- ilks,of eggs, beat them lief .la•
ter, and well stirred. • Then all this :and mix in a teaspoiniful of akivalera
was added by degrees to the well- 'ed cracker and cover • thel toy' : le-

whipped ,whites of eggs, which Were new. the frying, turning frequent:yl.
ready in a large bowl ; "stirring it Make) -a- tartore ,'sauce. as. tiiilov.s-:

quickly until • it formed n". paste, Pound in a mortar half an oi,, ti,
which was'deeitlet,I to be of a- Stith- with the hard-bailed' yolks al .two
dent .consistence when a spoonful eggs and the yolk-of One raw ;No:.': a
dropped into quite cold, water might, I teaspoonful of salt„-the same of mus-
be easily snapped and broken in_two. tard; us much red pepper a will. ~,

The: .almonds -Or.pistachios- WereLou the end of a peaknife blade, with
then added, i and„, having been well';three tablespoonfuls of 'oil - and tale,
stirred in the pastes it Was spread aof tarraaon vinegar; get it as sm,,,,th
alit, forming.a thick and ,sweet eake, ' as possible_; lay thea,Liekt n, still het;
on the water paper, a sheet of which .an the dish. and surround it with the
was also placed lon the top; over this sauce; garidah. with ,some quarteaswas laid some clean lelter paper, and Of eggs, a few sprigs of salad and
the -whole presSed down, flat • by a some pickles./

.

li thin• or baking plate,. and left to cool, e mATELOTE Ur 'FOil,:i..-I''ut twelve
-after which it was cut into, tempting small white onionainto.boiling. water
slabs, of about two- inches square, for ten minutes, diet) into cold water
and put in tin boxeS and omit of our fOr the. same time, and ,peel theta ;

,reaeh for.•the time being. Rut for take of the red part at' two' carrots
her favorites Babette made some- , and scrape 'a parsnip,. 'and_ cut in

-thing much nicer than the geneialLy ' pieees two niches in length ; nail two
oistich things. It vaas not hard and ounces of:buttcr in flour, .and ,ibroan
brick-l*, -not tosay suggestive of it in a .atew.pan, -thenpour over- it,
glue as is the ordinary English gin- • half a pint of white wine, and !put in
gerbreada-aneitherwas it spongy and the vegetables, with a bunch of pars-
tasteless, like the. eve :,-day ginger- sleyaa teaspoonlnl of salt, and:Lalf-'qlbread ofFrench life. t waswell as mach -pepper; and a ulade _of

r it was." Babette's gingerbread," and mace.; in themeantimecut up one
- I this was how she trade it: .Out nf "a large fowl, or two- spring ehickt l'aa

great tin can she poured perhaps six neatly, and stew tor half an hour in
. 1
. l pounds ofrich, clear, brown treacle bouillon, then add. them to the sauce,

Of the Third Ward Stem, has aopened 3 large and• !into a big pan ; then she trotted off with'half a pint, of the' bouilliop, ia
convoolent'Store to the brick~00h, First Ward, :to the dairy' and fetched a pound and which they have beet, stewed,. and
opposite Ifumptirey Brothear & Tracy's Boot and ,of sweet; fresh simmer gentleI ' it' tbforten minutes; •;aanShoe Factory, and has mad a adth

; • -Ibutter, which she. melted almost, not take • outthe fowl,. arrange on tlo.iI A LARGE• STOCK. OF ' I quite,qlaugh, and then 'poured into dish, and keep hot; reduce the Same
the pan of:treacle; to this 'she added a little., and [lour it,' over the l'oa, I ;

' two ounces of ground.ginger, a guar- - serve it with crayfish .or piixeS of
ter of a pound of earraway seed, a j fried eel around it.. .
whole half pound -of candied peel, ' • -a-a-a-a.m.._
chopped up ever so small, sortie an- , -Pr is folly tatkeep old sheep. 'I her
gelica; half a dOien beaten-up eggs, should' be turned Off to the butcher
and as much, or rather as little flour while they' are . in. their 'aline.- it
as would work theavhole into a stiiir
pasteato:.be made into round caked

' does not take half as much to fait( a
;them then: ,Wiren they. get old AA.

-or iargenlabs, afterward to:,be" cutl thin,
into oblopg brown bricks and set-in order to put; them in COL,ii-

!\ lion to slaughter the Whole' stiller-
round with -split half almonds or
.-atriPs of peel: "These were then bak- ' \ e 1-. 1

.\atructure must be rebuilt. Four': cis
ao • arn is are all a ewelshould bearIcd in a brick oven; and.Tset by in a ;this will bring her to 4e years.':ao,l

teool place,•where-they never remain- ..this is an age when, With little extra
.Lettion&:-4hat is, if I were anywhere i
'

care, she will round up to a tine :) - 111near. e•That was gingerbread indeed..' t•ill "carcass.. - Exceptions mar Ihe
:-•-aa.V. .1 1- j Tribune •

1- A:MAN isnever s,o much a matter of: the blood is more desirable than any-
. • - riamle'when. the breed is scarce, :lad

himself as,--when he has given himself up: i thing else.—Ar. 1".• Tribune, -

12352

ti Indy-doseofPain Killer. will almost
Invariably !...a.ce both, and with theta the
attentlant'doetor's fee. •

I; /LA* R1:00d, the teat of fortyyears' con..
stant use in all countries and climates,
andis perfectly' safe in any-person's
hands. ... .. .

. .. .

It 14. recommended by Physicians,
;Nurses En' Hospitals, and persons of all
classes and_ professions who hare had
opportunity for observing the wonder:id

II:ch have always followed
use

EiEl
iy •:, travt:c-ui,ry .1 ' •

rr.7 it. i Igt ',or...Jr to 11-. y
A.

• .

fln.,llv el" ' '

r
*, LI, •.-.":1 • ,•

• t•

MINI
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• CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICiIiE.
TRADE MARK. Thy!. Grvat. TRADE MARK.

- •• E N I. I N . • •
Remedy, • •

prodit.tty& •
• ratite:llly c u e , -

any At every ca,.e
• of i'ervensDebil-

• A. ity .t Wealaie-4.
• re.solt of

-

wenTakiztr° o%erwork et' 'the IL,A.
b•ain

system Is perfectly harmless, arts magic, and
has been extensively 11-..•.1: tniry yeah:
with great surcess: 11:6- 4',111* parile;thirs lu our
pamphlet, which we fleslr, by mall to
every one. 'VI...The Stwel.fi,..3lellf the Is :WA by
all druggists at el per paci:agt, or six parkag-s for

of will be ,e!nt free b;.• Eat receipt of the
moneyhn add 7,F.llli

A TUE7I7 CO... • .

No. 3 Mt.cttaiLics.' Wtook, 1) Ir.qv. m 6.11

..Sold In Tennlotn I.y T. ;Old by
drtiggisti ever' 11.6.0v.nv &
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Agricultura; llachinery
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R. M. Welles, Towanda, Pa.
Wholesale and Retal I dealer In

MPROVED FARMING IMPLE
MENTS AND MICRINERY.

WIRAD TRUE CHILLED:PLOWS,

' Gale Chilled Ployvs,'',
- • Best Revers.ble Mous,

Adgate and Buterprise. Chas n Powers,
• . • Corn';. Farm Wagons,4.Platform. w, gons; iluggies, ...,..!••

• . - F.EI Cutters, GraieDrills,

ACME PIILVEDIZDIG EARDOW AND CLOD
' CRUSHED, -

),

Bullard's Hay TedderS,• • Leader and Gale
::Wheel ROE(Is, Tompkins County' Impioved

."' Cultivators, Nl.,,wlug 'Ataehlnes,
Reapers, Plow Sulkyp,

Sprout's Hay Elevatorsand Harpoon
Forks. )

•

Liquid. Paints. mixed .read:l for th©
binsh. of best brands. XX STAR HYDRAULIC
CEMENT. kc..'ke. /1!lfi seemly stock or send
for circulars:and prices. (Mire In C. P.•
99-Centstore. Wafeltouse dlreetty In mar of same
In the.alley. It. SI. 'WELLES.

.Towanda, March IL HISO. •

Geo. L. ROss,

QUINCE GROCtiI.IES
OF ALL KINOS,I

Which he has purchased in New York.for cash,
and solicits the confidence and,patrunage of the
public, and respectfullyiannouncesthat be

WILL NoI. BE UNI)EII.6O.LD

fly anybody. ills jihtrd Ward Store will also be
kept stocked with first-class goods, and will brrsold
as low as the loWest.

Toward:4'Januar),8, ISSO

G.ET YOUR
1-- JOB PRINTING

MEI-DONE AT THE

"REPORTER" OFFICE.

MalielatfoitoO
, -..,,,, ..',..

~ . • '

eir seilittpsl3 deltness atthieThsor their"sise '

origin fns disordered.time the' Year /1411 2m,...1t1iI laone, great suffer-Livertertitch: Moot .w.n........ s ui, . A ...ant-tem wretchedness and death-Ell tht, .. "r=1.6 wrilleur from SouthAnktirtre 56.'6.
. __

used pima thranensi I.tree Regulator 11Ist _

effect, both u aprevention and cure for 3l. La
raters on the lettuesusat PsoAres." 1 .

--TAKE--
siENEKONg.s.

JIVER REGULATOR,
Purely Vegetnble Medicine:
\ An Effectual Specific for

lIAL Alt lOUS FEVERS. . •
--. ROWEL CoMPLAINTS,
4..-. • .LiCNDICE:; COLIC. - •

~.,
,• 1 RESTLESSNESS,
\ i .„

Mntr.sENTALDEsioN. 7 •
birs. ti

- . . CeNtiATION,
' .

' BIL 10U-SNESS,
, ulartrsiA, '

NAGSEA,4c.
‘.. . ...--....- \

if you feet drowsy,' debilitated. bare frequent
headaches, mouth tastes gutty, proeappetite,l and
t.nzue eoattvd, Inn are suffering from t Id lifer
of r 141lionsness," and nothing will' cure nu so
espueol.ls and permanently as.to take

SidigoNS'' .LIYER ItEGUI4A.TOR.
.

-

it ti given with safety,an4 the happiest eettuits
tattle most delicate infant. It takes the placi.,l of
.oginine aud bittersof everykiml. It is the cheap-
eu. purest and best family medicine in the world.
J.;H. ZEILIg.& 00., PHILADELPHIA.

SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS
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